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CONFERWJN OHI
War Council of Republicar

Held With Judge Taft.

STATE TICKET IN DANGE

Candidate for Governor Will Be C
Heavily.

LIQUOR QUESTION IS AN ISST

Harmony to Be Established Amoi

Hitchcock, Dover and Vorys.
Foraker's Aid to Be Sought.

cDecial From a Staff Correspondent.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, July 27..The fit

big war council of the republican party
on today. Judge Taft Is In conferen
with his captains who are to conduct tl

f A. S . T)nlUi/,lnnr< Vl
ngnL in nis own ruiiutiauo u

and politicians small from all over Oil
are present. Twoscore of leading r

publicans from the country at large, a

sembled to notify him of his nominatlo
are here.
The situation in Ohio and tjie outlook

the main subject under consideration t
day. Local factional troubles are to 1
healed and some political sore toes e
hibited and bandaged. It is a rare d:
when Ohio republicans cannot flash
bunrti of sore toes. Mr. Taft expects
send them all away smiling after he h
rubbed, them the right way and ma
r.etized them with his smile.

Harmony to Be Established.
Three gentlemen who are not pullii

together in harmony at -this time will \
taken in hand by Mr. Taft. Elmer Dov«
secretary of the national committe
Frank H. Hitchcock, national chairma
and Arthur I. Vorys, who has no tit)
will have to shake hands and promise
dwell as brethern in peace. Mr. Vory
position, somewhat uncertain up to th
time, is being shaped. He is to stay wi
Mr. Taft as right-hand man. to be sei
int., <>n 1' r.»ntA V I
nitv any cuiic w uci c uuuuitj urtfdKS U
to pacify the factions. He is not to ha'
special charge of Ohio. Mr. Hitchco<
will be in command in this state, as in s
others ,

Senator Foraker"s status in the comir
campaign will be fixed at this evening
conference of the members of the centr
and the state executive committees. T)
prospect is that he will be invited to tal
part in the campaign. He will not be e:
pected to assail President Roosevelt, ho^
ever. Mr. Taft would like very much
have the senator speak for the tlcke
both state and national.

State Ticket Threatened.
There is a general disposition on tl

part of the factions which have not fi
vored Mr. Taft of choice, but of necessit;
to sink all differences and get down t
hard work. It is realized that the repul
lioans will have their hands full in carr;
ing the state ticket. They do not fear fi
the national ticket, but the odds are b
lieved by many leaders to be again
electing a republican governor.
In this city and county the republlct

candidate for governor will be heavily c
by republicans on account of his attitui
toward the liquor question. I am to
that Boss Cox's faction will have samp
ballots showing how to vote for all tl
ticket except Gov. Harris. The Candida
has alienated the foreign vote by his pe
sistent advocacy of stringent temperanlegislation.Personal liberty leagues a
being formed, regardless of past par
affiliation, to oppose his election.
The Cox faction will support Taft lo

ally, not so much out of love for him, f
his Akron- speech still rankles, but b
cause they cannot take chances
scratching the ticket freely. The whc
county ticket with its immense patronaj
is at stake. The county ticket is coi
pcsed of Cox men entirely, and self-pre
ervation demands that they work tht
hardest for both tickets. There will
lack of enthusiasm, but not bolting. T
Foraker people are sulky, but will pro
ably march to the polls Just the same."

Negro Vote Counted On.
The negro vote is confidently count;

on by the Taft managers. "The neg
will vote with us," they say, "becau
of lifelong habit and because there
nothing else for him to do."
In this connection significance is foui

in the claim that in the parade tomorro
celebrating notification day there will 1
3,500 negroes, of whom 400, it is asserte
will come from Senator Foraker's ov
ward. There will be many negroes fro
Kentucky and Indiana in the line also,
Mr Sidney Bieber and Mr. Hen

Flat her of the District of Columbia a
rived this morning for the notiflcath
ceremonies.

"I have only one request to make," sa
Mr Bieber.
"Yes?"
"Please don't say that I am looking ov

any water fronts."
Fear Only a Landslide.

The lobby of the Sinton Hotel look
like an annex of the Chicago convent!*
today, when the bigwigs of the republic;
party from all over the country began
assemble. They gathered in little grou
and exchanged reports on the state of t
party at large, each man bringing a

counts of conditions in his own secti<
and anxious to learn how the other f<
low s bailiwick stood. .

If the consensus of opinion could be i
corded it would be that Taft stands
win unless there is a landslide. The
republicans are not oblivious to the pc
slbility of that landslide, although none
them expects it. But when you talk
man after man and every one express
reasonable confidence In the outcome
the election, yet always puts in til
saving clause "unless there is a lan
slide." it indicates that these politicla
are not blinding themselves by overco
fidence and that they realize they have
fight on their hands.
Mr. Taft came down to the hotel a

mingled with the assembled politlciat
He trudges along Cincinnati's streets in
neglige suit, with a straw hat jaunt
on the side of his head, and greets his t

friends and neighbors. You can iiear 1
laugii clear across the lobby, and his jo
smile will light a whole room Kverybo
says "he will make a mistake If he dc
not go out into the campaign and let t
people see him. Once he gets hold of thi
hands and flashes that smile on 'em w
they are his'n."
Mr. C. F\ Tet»r, one of the leaders

the anti-organization republicans in W<
Virginia, came up to the gathering. He
anxious to have the national committ
keep its hands off the row in West V
ginia

"Our factional trouble." said Mr. Tet
' will not endanger the national ticket
the least. Both sides will vote for Ta
The state will give Taft from 25.000 to 3
000 plurality. We will elect a republic
legislature. When it comes to the gov«
norshlp I am not a prophet nor the son
a prophet. Our factional differences i
differences of principle, and we want to
let alone to fight them out." N. O. M

Going on Tomorrow's Flans.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. July 27..What

promised to be an exceedingly busy d

(Continued on Second Page.)
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0 HISGEN AND HOWARD
»

is Leading Candidates for IndependenceParty Nomination.

:r will assemble tonight

at Hearst Declares That He Is Not
Seeking Any Office.

r£ SENTIMENT AGAINST FUSION

ig Suggested Indorsement of Bryan ReceivedWith Indignation or

Laughter.Coxey on Hand.

CHICAGO. July 27..Delegates continued
st to arrive today for the national conventstion of the Independence party, which
ce will be called to order tonight at 8 o'clock
he in Orchestra Hall.
ig William R. Hearst of-New York, who is
ilo to act as temporary chairman and whose
e- speech will sound the keynote of the pars'ty's policy throughout the coming na-
n, tlonal campaign, has thus far been the

dominant factor in the party councils.
Is He has repeatedly declared that he is not
o- a candidate for any office and is seeking
be nothing beyond the promotion of the best
x* interests of the organization he has rallylied around him.
a Thomas L. Hisgen of Massachusetts and
to Milton W. Howard of Port Payne, Ala.,
as seem to be the leading candidates for the
g- presidential nomination. Mr. Hisgen is

strongly supported by the eastern delegations,but the south and portions of the
west incline toward Mr. Howard. The

ig fight is open, and according to Mr. Hearst
be and other men prominent in the organi;rzatlon the nomination will not be dictated
' ) or Influenced in any manner.

n' Both Candidates Confident.
le, The followers of the various presidentotial candidates were busy early today
'9' opening headquarters and organizing the

campaigns for their respective leaders.
nt There seemed to be considerable enthuutsiasm among the followers of Hisgen and
re Howard, and much optimism was shown
:k by the adherents of other candidates,
ill Hisgen, who has shown considerable

strength, particularly among the eastern
lg delegates, seemed highly pleased over the

outlook today,
al "I have received pledges of support,"
le he said, "from many of the delegations,
te and although I cannot say that the conx-vention will select me, I know that I will
v- make a good showing on the first ballot,
to and believe that I will make a better
it, showing on the second, if one is taken."

Milton YV. Howard of Alabama, whose
headquarters were opened today in the
Morrison Hotel, expressed himself in a

ie similar manner, and seemed confident of
ultimate success. The New York delegation,some of its members declare, will
not make a strong and continued fightL° for Reuben R. Lyon of that state. He will

b- be given a complimentary vote on the
L'_ first ballot, and after that the \e« York

3_ people will probably place their strength
e_ elsewhere. It is known that Hlsgen ex_Ipects material sain from this direction.

Among Hie early delegations arriving
today were those from California. Nevada,
Utah and New Mexico. They were undejgelded in their presidential preferences.

.d many of them, however, favoring Howard
iQ of Alabama. The Nevada people brought

with them the first vice presidential boom
that has so far made its appearance. It

J._ was that of fien. J. C. Hagerman of Ne"
vada, and his delegation declared that

r« they'intended to make a strong tight in
[y his behalf.

'

Sentiment Against Fusion.
ypr Among all the delegates who arrived
e- today, some of whom held their caucuses
at on the train, the sentiment was strong

against fusion with either the democratic
or#

or the republican parties, and the quesis-tion whether or not the convention would
fir indorse Bryan was usually productive of
be a laugh or an indignant ejaculation. But
he one sentiment exists among the delegates
b- on that point, and all of them are in

favor of nominating a ticket of their
own.
The western delegates also brought

ed with them a resolution which they will
ro endeavor to have inserted in the platseform. In effect it denounces the governmentfor selling public power to privatels parties in the particular instance of the

Roosevelt dam in the west, where they
id claim that the government sells electrical
>w power costing '1 cents per kilowa't for
he eight or nine times that sum.
d, Among the arrivals of the day was that
rn of "Gen." Jacob S. Coxey of Ohio, who
m is a delegate. Coxey came loaded with

pamphlets and papers, prepared to make
ry a plea before the resolutions committee
r- fcr the insertion of a plank providing for
>n the issue by the government of non-interestbearinjg bonds. Coxey made a light
id at the populist convention in St. Loui3

for the adoption of his idea, but it was
not incorporated in the platform.

erThe Platform.
The platform to be adopted will, it is

expected, contain a radical declaration
ed in favor of an anti-injunction measure. It
on is the expressed belief of many of the
an delegates to the present convention that
10 the declarations of the republican and

democratic parties on the injunction
(,_ question were feeble and indefinite. It
on ,a asserted that the lndependeee party
el. platform will not be open to this criticism.
-e- From present indications the temper
to of the convention will be in favor of a
se declaration doing away entirely with pre>s_liminary injunctions in cases of labor
of disputes. The majority of the delegates
to who have arrived also believe that there
ies should be no punishment for contempt of

court until nftpr a trial hv liirv

aj The members of the independence party
;(j. make the Identical statement regarding
ns the democratic platform that the dmeo,n_crats made concerning the republican
a declaration on injunctions. They assertthat it means nothing, says nothing and

n(j leads nowhere.
1S- The sentiment of the convention so far
a as it can be forecasted is somewhat dividjjv'edconcerning the financial plank of the

)'l(j platform. The majority seems to favor a
tis declaration that all money should be isUysued directly by the government without
rty an intermediary. Others incline to the
,es view that the money should be issued'
hp through national banks.
ejr Another declaration whicji will likely
hy be in the platform will be in favor of givingto the interstate commerce commissionthe power to initiate changes in rail,slroad tariffs and of providing that no rates
is shall be reduced without the permission of
ee the commission.
jr_ An amendment to the Sherman act will

be favored, adjusting that statute in such
er a manner that it can be applied to such

commissions as are clearly acting in reftstraint of trade or tending toward monop0oly. Overcapitalisation of corporations
will be condemned.

?r_ A strong and specific declaration will
"0f also be made in favor of the restriction
ire of Asiatic immigration.
be Walsh Permanent Chairman.

Charles R. Walsh of Iowa, who for a
number of years was secretary of the

is democratic national committee, will be
ay permanent chairman of the convention.

It is probable that Clarence J. Shearn

1
'

I

jft
of New York will be made chairman of
the resolutions committee.
It is not expected that any extensive

debate will result either In the conventionor before the committee on
resolutions, and it is believed by the majorityof the delegates that the conventioncan, with its night session today
and a meeting which will last through
all of Tuesday, finish its work tomorrowevening.
The program for the opening session

will comprise, after the usual opening
formalities, the address of Mr. Hearst
as temporary "chairman and the appointmentof the various committees.
It is believed that the subcommittee of
the committee on resolutions which
will be appointed to do the heavy work
in drafting the platform will report to
the full committee by 10 o'clock Tuesdaymorning and that the platform will
be formally presented to the conventionby noon of that day.

IS WHIPPED AT POST
WIFE-BEATER GIVEN SPECIAL

PENALTY AT FREDERICK.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
FREDERICK.

'

Md., July 27..David
Jones, a negro, was given twenty lashes
on his bare back at the jail this morningby Sheriff Edward Myers. The sentencewas imposed upon him by Justice
of the Peace John Francis Smith for
wife-beating, and it is the first time in
fifteen years that a prisoner has been
publicly whipped in Frederick.
After being sentenced to the whipping

post Jones appealed from the decision
of the magistrate, but Judge John C.
Motter of the circuit court sustained
the sentence, holding that under additionaljurisdiction, by an act of the last
general assembly of Maryland, wifebeatingwas a species of assault punishableby whipping.
The sentence was carried out by

Sheriff Myers in an energetic manner.
The ilhisoner was handcurfed and pinionedto the iron grating of a cell in a

private part of the jail, and in the
presence of about fifty spectators the
lashes were well laid on. Jones expressedgreat satisfaction after the
whipping was over, and, with his back
welted in a number of places, declared
he had enough of the whipping post.
About fifteen years ago a negro was

whipped in Frederick for wife-beating.
This punishment had the effect of stoppinga wave of wife-beating prevalent
among negroes. Recently a number of
cases have come before the local authorities,and instead of the customary
fine of from to $10 and thirty days
in jail Magistrate Smith has decided
to reinstall the whipping post. He has
decided to punish by this method all
wife-beaters.

SELECTED BY HITCHCOCK.

Members of Republican Executive
Committee Chosen.

CtHCAG-O, July 27..Announcement, has
been made by Frank H. Hitchcock, chairmanof the republican national committee,that the following men will constitutethe executive committee: Charles F.
Brooker of Connecticut, T. Coleman Du
Pont of Delaware, William E. Borah of
Idaho, Frank O. Lowden of Illinois,
Charles Negel of Missouri, Vic Rosewater
of Omaha, Neb.; William L. Ward of
New York, Edward Duncan of North
Carolina and Boies Penrose of Pennsylvania.
Chairman Hitchcock decided to adept

the plan of having the executive committeemade up solely from the membership
of the national committee. Before selectingthe men named Mr. Hitchcock
consulted the party leaders throughout
the country, that being one of the objects
of his recent conferences. The distributionof the members of the executive committeeas between the western and easternheadquarters and other details of organizationwill be announced later.

YOUNG BRIDE DIES.

Mrs. Don Farnsworth Had Been
Married Three Weeks.

CHICAGO, July 27..Mrs. Don Farnsworth,whose husband managed Charles
A. Towne's canvass for the democratic
vice presidential nomination, died here
today after a honeymoon of only three
weeks. Mrs. Farnsworth before her marriagewas Miss Bdith Baskett Mulheron
of Brownsville, Tenn.
Mr. Farnsworth is known in business

and political circles of New York and Chicagoas well as in other parts of .the
country. Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth made
their honeymoon trip to the Denver convention.

FOR STEVENS' MURDER I,
..... I

KOREAN WHAN CHANG AR- '

RAIGNED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SAX FAXCISCO, July 27.In the superiorcourt In this city today, before
Judge Carroll Cook. Xu "Whan Chang, a i

Korean, who. on March 23. fatally shot 1

Durham White Stevens, adviser to the 1
Korean emperor at Seoul, was placed on 1

trial. Mr. Stevens was shot as he was ]
about to board a ferryboat In this city <

en route to Washington.
Chang, the assassin, whose first shot 1

had seriously wounded M. W. Chun, one 1

of his associates, who lay in wait for <

Mr. Stevens, was captured on the spot
and has since been held in jail awaiting ,

trial. '
The shooting of Mr. Stevens was carefullyplanned and carried out. Accompaniedby the Japanese consul general. (

the diplomat had arrived at the ferry in
an automobile on his way to take a train
for the east on a vacation from his servicein the orient. Chang Chun, and. it is
believed, two other Koreans who have
been apprehended, lay in wait for Mr. <

Stevens, and. as he alighted from the <
automobile at the ferry, one of the Ko- t
reans walked up and struck him a vicious ]
blow in the face. Mr. Stevens started! <
in pursuit of his assailant and Chang,
who held a revolver in his hand, covered ,

by a handkerchief, began firing. His first
shot struck Chun, his associate. Two <

other shots were fired, both striking Mr. i
Stevens, one in the back near the right (
shoulder and the other several inches ,

lower, the hullet deflecting and nassine 1

through the abdomen. - s

Japanese 'Consul General Koike came to t
the rescue of Mr. Stevens, placed him in
an ambulance and rushed him to the har-. (
bor emergency hospital. Subsequently he ! ,

was taken to the San Francisco Hos- j *

pital, where he died three days later. I

MAIL THIEF CAUGHT. jj
Alleged to Have Taken $50,000 in i

Pouch. *

KANSAS CITY, July 27..Post office officialsclaim to have obtained positive
proof that Charles Stevens, the negro
arrested here Saturday charged with ]
having stolen a mail pouch containing
I50.C00 from the Union station three
weeks ago, is tne man wanted. Late yesterdayInspector Viekery. during a se-
vere "sweating" of the prisoner, obtained
evidence which, it is believed, will lead
to the finding of the greater part of the '

stolen money. '

There were sixty-two packages in the
stolen poucn, making it possible 'for the
lodging of as many counts against the
man, and this may mean life imprisonment.

SAT UP IN STATION.

Millionaire Automobilist Couldn't
Give Bond. i

ST. LOUIS. July "7..Frederick C. S.
Peper. millionaire president of tne Chris-
tian Peper Tobacco Company, who last
night in his automobile ran down and perhapsfatally wounded Mrs. Hartwell N.
Lyon, a prominent society woman, sat up
in the captain's office at the twelfth districtpolice station, unable to give bond.
Up to a late hour this morning he was

still at the station, awaiting the return
to the city of some one of the judges empoweredto release him on bond before
court convened. ,

Mrs. Lyon, who was still unconscious
this morning, is being attended by her
husband. Dr. H. N. Lyon, who was with
her when she Eteped from a street car
and in front of the automobile.

Last Lap of Auto Race.
BERLIN, July 27..The American car

in the New York to Paris race arrived
<

here at 8 o'clock this morning and start- ,

ed for Paris at 11:30. -

\
1

River Steamer Bums. <

GALLIPOLIS. Ohio. July 27..The
steamer Neva, owned by the Green PacketCompany of Cincinnati, burned to the
water's edge last night at Buffalo, W. 1Va. Capt. Stadler and crew were com- ,

pelled to jump Into the river and swim to J

shore to save their lives. An exploding
lamp caused the fire.

i 1

Told and Was Shot.
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky., July 27..Wal- j

ter Goodwin, a farmer, who at the last i

t

%

1

g>
6.|S| -

Ife# ,
...

term of the county court grave the names
of seven men who, with himself, composeda night rider squadron at Center
Furnace, was shot from ambush and seriouslywounded while returning home late
last night. Until recently he has beeft
under the constant protection of the militia.

Suicide, Not Murder.
NEW YORK, July 27..Failing to find

any marks of violence on the body of the
unidentified man found in the East river
last night with a twenty-pound stone tied
to his neck and stones in the trousers
pockets, the coroner's physician today decidedthat the victim committed suicide,
rhe body had been in the water about
tour days. When the body was found R
teas believed that the man was the victim
)f a murder.

f

GAS COMPANY KICKS

GEORGETOWN CONCERN SUES
FOR ALLEGED EXCESS TAXES.

The Georgetown Gaslight Company toiayfiled suit in the District Supreme
rourt to recover $1,321.93 from the Dis:rictof Columbia and E. G. Davis, collectorot taxes, for alleged excess taxes
lemanded and paid under duress.
The company, by Attorneys R. A. Goldsjoroughand R. Ross Perry & Son, declaresthat it was unlawfully taxed the
imount claimed on the sale of by-products
>f its business and" receipts from drayage
md pipe connections. It claims that it
should pay tax on the gross receipts from
he sale of gas alone.
For the year ending June 30, 1907, the i

:ompany made return of gross earnings 1

it $77,228.82, and from the sale of by- ]
products. $26,498.07. The collector of »

taxes demanded/ it is alleged, $5,188.37 a#
taxes on the total earnings of $103,727.40.
rhe company says it paid the amount
unde.- duress and to escape the sale of its
ttoods for non-payment, and asks that the
xcess be now returned. j

JUMPED TO DEATH. ,
1

Railroad Fireman Thought to Avoid
Collision.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 27.Jumping
from the cab- of his locomotive on the
Pennsylvania line last night to escape
what he thought was certain death by a

collision with an engine which seemed
to him to be on the same track, but which
was in reality on another track, Frank R.
Morris, a fireman of Westerville, suf- .

fered a fracture of the skull, with other
Injuries, which resulted in his death a 1

short time later. <

Gen. Joshua H. Bates Dead.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. July 27..Gen. ]

Joshua >H. Bates, a veteran of the civil ,
and Seminale Indian wars, died at the 1
Burnet House yesterday, in his ninety- 1
second year. Gen. Bates was born in '

Boston, March 5, 1817. He is survived by I
a widow and five children.

Amherst Professor Dies.
AMHERST, Mass.. July 27..WiHiam L.

Montague, for many years professor of «
Latin and modern languages at Amherst
College, until his resignation in 1895. died ]
at his home here today after a long ill- 1
ness. He was born in Belchertown In 1831
and was graduated from Amherst in 1885.
He received the degree of doctor of phil- <

[>sophy from the Illinois Wesleyan Uni- j
versify in 1893.

Ex-Mayor Is Dead. 1

NEW YORK. July 27..William Carroll, i
fortieth mayor of Rochester, N. Y., is 1

lead here, aged eighty-one years. He J
was mayor in 1800-91. His eldest daugh- (
ter is the wife of Thomas B. O'Neil of i
LTtica. former United States consul gen- <
sral to Sweden. j

Battle Fleet Sends News. ,

ON BOARD u. S. S. CONNECTICUT, i

by wireless to Barbers Point Station, t
Honolulu. July 27..The position of the j
Atlantic battleship fleet at 8 p.m. Sunday {
was 5 degrees and 52 minutes north lati- t
tude. 1<M degrees and 18 minutes west i
longtitude. <
The distance from Honolulu was 1.108 t

miles. The weather is hot, and occa- |
sional rainstorms occur. i

1

MEDJHETUl
Dutch Cruiser Proceeds Agair

to Venezuela.

NOTING IN WILLEMSTAC

ingry Demonstration Against Cas
tro's Representative.

CONSUL FORCED TO LEAVE CITS

With His Departure the City Be
sumes Its Normal Calm.Troops

Withdraw to Barracks.

"WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao, Jul:
17..The serious nature of the sltuatloi
hat has arisen between the Netherlandi
md Venezuela was emphasized today b:
he Issuance of orders to the Dutcl
cruiser Gelderland to proceed at once t<
Venezuela to protect Dutch Interest
here. The Gelderland arrived here witl
r. D. DeReus, the Netherlands ministei
esident at Caracas, who was dlsmisse<
'rom Venezuela by President Castro. I
vas only a few hours after the cruiser'i
irrival that the orders for an Immediate
eturn to Venezuela were received.
The departure of the Venezuelan consul
Senor Lopez, has resulted in a cessatloi
*t rtots which grew out of the anti-Vene
;uelan sentiment here Saturday and yes
erday. The city is now calm and thi
roops that were patrolling the street;
lave been withdrawn to their barracks.

Rioting' in Willemstad.
A demonstration before the residence o

he Venezuelan consul, Senor Lopez, oc
urred late Saturday night, and althougl
10 actual attack was made, It is state<
bat two shots were fired from the con

mi's house, no one, however, being: in
ured.
Prior to this, about 10 o'clock at nighl

i mob numbering about 1,000 gathered 1:
'ront of the dwelling of a Venezuela
-esident who, it is alleged, had insulte
ruracao in the Venezuela papers, brok
lown the doors with stones, and. seizin
he man, compelled him to sign a pape
which set forth an elaborate excuse fo
he publication of the statements wit
which he was charged.
The leaders of the populace also force

lim to make a public apology from th
>alccny of his home, while the crowd be
ow hooted and groaned in accompani
nent. Furthermore, members of th
nan's family were compelled to play th
Dutch national hymn, while the peop]
Delow shouted "Down with Castro; Ion
nay Wllhelmina live!"
The police were entirely unable to cot

with the demonstrators, and their effor
In this direction were somewhat feebl
No bodily harm was done to any one, bi
the shouting and cheering continued f<
a time, and then a procession was forme
and a march made upon the consul
house.

Troops Called Out.
Therewas a gathering again 0f the mo

yesterday morning, and when it* wa

learned that the Venezuelan consul ha<
proceeded to the German consulate thi
Puildlng was surrounded by an ever-in
creasing mob. The attorney general mad
i. determined effort to quiet the populace
which was becoming more and more ex
:ited all the while. A small military fore
ittempted to check the demonstration, bu
'or a time that was found impossible.
It became necessary eventually to cal

>ut additional troops, and these at one
proceeded to patrol the streets and sto]
:he rioting. Consul Lopez was escortei
o the Venezuelan consulate by an armei
'orce. and he gathered up the official doc
tments of' his office and was escortei
>ack to his home. The troops that accom
panied him were compelled to force the!
way through the crowds that had gath
red and were Jeering on every hand.
An armed guard was lerft to protect th.

:. . ^ i iaai
Venezuelan consulate ana anowier guari
was stationed at the consul's residence
)ther troops continued patrolling the city

Departure of Consul Lopez.
Great joy was manifested by the popula

tion when it became known that th<
Venezuelan consul had taken passage fo
Porto Cabello on the steamer Maracaibo
rhe steamer arrived at 6 o'clock ye6ter
lay afternoon and the consul boarded he
ind proceeded for Venezuela.
As Consul Lopez was going from hi

residence to the consulate, escorted b;
irmed troops, to remove the official pa
pers, the mob nearly caught him, but h<
was saved by the arrival of more troops
Yesterday afternoon the consul's wif
md children were escorted to the steame
Maracaibo by the attorney general. The;
were not molested. A strong armed foro
took the consul on board the steamer
which was guarded Jjy troops up to th
noment of her departure for Porto Ca
aello. Every possible protection was ac
:orded the consul by the Willemstad au
thorities. and, with the exception of i
few insignificant bruises caused by stone
ihrown at him, he was not harpied.

Cause of the 111 Feeling.
The measures taken by the Venezuela]

government against the Dutch govern
ment, and directly against the Island o

Curacao, brought about depressed busi
less conditions in that island, whose peo
pie asked Queen Wilhemlna of Hollan*
to take steps to improve the relations be
tween the two countries in a permanen
manner. Curacao complained of the selz
are by Venezuela of Dutch vessels plylni
between Aruba and Curacao, both Dutcl
possessions, and the Imprisonment of th<
;rews; the opening of official correspond
ence by Venezuela, the decree issued b;
President Castro prohibiting the trans
shipment of freight at Curacao and o

many other antagonistic measures.
The culminating act of hostility to th<

Dutch government was the recent dlsmis
sal by President Castro of J. H. De Reus
the minister resident lit Caracas of thi
Netherlands. The minister's passport
were sent to him by Senor Paul, the Vene
suelan minister of foreign affairs. Seno
Paul sent a letter to the foreign ministe

the Netherlands in which he said:
"This indispensable measure affect!

anly M. De Reus. It will not alter th<
existing friendly relations between Vene
EUela and the Netherlands."
Queen Wllhelmlna's government repllet

to this by sending the warship Gelderlam
to Puerto Cabello for the purpose o

taking M. De Reus away. At Amsterdan
Saturday the council of miniates tool
the Venezuelan matter under discussion
and although no measure against Vene
utela has vet been announced by the gov
rnment, the newspapers foresee the pos
siblllty of a naval demonstration in vies
>f President Castro's attitude.

Diplomats Watching Developments
Because of their bearing on the atratne*

-elatlons between President Castro an<

arious other European and the Americai
governments, the anti-Venezuelan demon
itratlons in Wlllemstad by the Dutcl
tave been attracting considerable atten
Ion at the State Department and amonj
he rather small number of diplomats wh<
ire still in Washington. American Inter
>sts or Individuals not being Involved ir
he disturbance, there is nothing for thli
rovernment to do. but the development!
will be more or less affcxlously watched

CAPITAL IS SAFE
, FROM ANY ENEMY
National Guard on Duty at the

) Potomac Forts.

GUNS COVER THE CHANNEL

Sentinel Shocked by Lightning the
' First Casualty.

"

SKY ARTILLERY GETS BUSY.

Citizen Soldiery of This City Breaks
the Drought, as of Tore.Learningthe Game of War.

*

Special From a Staff Correspondent. ^

FORT WASHINGTON. Md.,
July 27. 1908. , >

The National capital la adequately defendedfrom the attacks of an Imaginary
enemy. The entire National Guard of the
District of Columbia, with the exception
of the Naval Battalion, is on duty in the

6 field, the troops being divided between this
post and Fort Hunt, directly opposite on

!, the Virginia shore of the Potomac river,
i For the ensuing two weeks, until the 9th
- of August, the brigade will be Indulging
- in joint coast defense exercises with comepanles of the Coast Artillery Corps, "United
8 States Army. The proposition, originated

by the War Department, is a distinct noveltyto the organized militia of the city
f where Is located the seat of government,
.

or a least the major portion of the com^mand. The 2d Regiment last summer,

j after one week under canvas with the remainderof the organization at Harpers
Ferry, visited the Potomac forts for six

" days, but for the brigade as a whole the
project Is entirely different from anything

t( ever before attempted.
n Gen. Harries is not in command, but is
n on the ground with his staff, very inter-
d ested observers, the army appropriation
e bill providing the money with which to
g meet the expenses of the exercises stipurlating that the direction of events should
r remain with the officer of the army at the
h head of the artillery district. The latter

is Lieut. Col. William H. Coffin, Coast Ar- ,
d tillery Corps, a warm personal friend of
e the commanding general of the militia.
The other officers of the brigade are asj.signed to duties under regular officers.

,e Instead of operating as infantry the
ie guardsmen are assigned as coast artillery
le reserves and supports in camps widely
g scattered. At Port Hunt the 1st Battery

Field Artillery, the Ambulance Corps and
)e the Signal Corps are exceptions. They per.
L_ form their customary duties. The Signal

eCorps is expected to attain satisfactory;
results In wireless telegraphy.

Hake an Early Start.
Assembling at the various armories

about 6 o'clock yesterday morning the
guardsmen, notwithstanding rainfall.

. were aboard the steamer Jane Moseley. '

under way shortly after 8:30 o'clock, and''
. by noon were comfortably settled in

camp. The 1st Battery, Field Artillery,
with the Signal Corps wagon and the am-bulance, marched-to Fort Hunt over the

e Virginia roads.
,, Gen. Harries and his staff made the trip
. from Washington aboard the United
e States steamer Oneida, reaching here
t a few minutes before 4 o'clock In the

afternoon.
II Establishing camp for the National
e Guard was the principal work yesterday,
p Company commanders of the regulars
i personally supervised the establishment
a of the National Guard companies assign-ed to their batteries and saw to it that all
i orders and regulations regarding the same
. were understood. They gave every assistrance in their power, as circumstances re-quired, but the command of the individual

camps devolved on the National Guard
e officers concerned.
3What Is on Today.

An informal inspection of guns, emplacementsand position-finding station
for the purpose of giving a general idea
of the elements of coast defense const!*

e tutes the program for today. The brigadecommander and staff, regimental
' and battalion commander and staffs at
" Fort Washington were invited to accomrpany the artillery district commander and

the regimental and battalion commanders
s at Fort Hunt the fort commander. Com*
V pany officers of the reserves accompany
- the captains of the batteries to which
e they are assigned. Non-commissioned

officers go with the lieutenants, and prievates with the first sergeants and other
r non-commissioned officers of the coast arytillery. Non-c<»mmissioned staff officers
e of the brigade regiments and battalions
'< are accompanying the adjutant, sergeant
e major and non-commissioned staff officers
- of the Coast Artillery Corps.

The general plan being followed is to
- start at the emplacements, take every1thing in detail, so as to give as far as
s practicable a working knowledge of the

armament, storage of ammunition, kind
and service of the same and the fire controlsystem. The supports are being given

a a general idea of the position of emplace-ment, the surrounding country and ths
f protection necessary to be given by them.

Excitement Last Night.
j The first happening in the nature of a

. casualty occurred last evening during an

t exhibition of heavy artillery work, a night
attack, so to speak, that was not on the

£ program and was really startling and at

g tinges positively alarming. The artillery
- practice was of the heavenly type, a

f thunderstorm centering directly above
i- the artillery district of the Potomac,
f lightning seeming to strike in all parts of

the reservation. The electrical display
e was accompanied by heavy rain and some
- folks in uniform received a wetting.
i, Kxcitement was created when a report
b spread through the camp that Private
s Robbins of Company M. 1st Regiment,
- while walking post as a sentinel, had been
r struck by lightning. Rumor had it that
r another guardsman, name unknown, was

als.t the victim of a bolt. Prompt invessligation disclosed that Private Robbins
» had sustained what is designated a sec-ondary shock and was not Seriously injured.After a bolt had descended someiwhere near him, he was able to move a

1 considerable distance along his post and
f call for aid. Then he collapsed. The cor

* -'1 " 1 l-» f* I*n 1 lof UCkAn
1 POTSi OL II1C U(1I tl, Willi U nuvii own

c reached the stricken man. an ambulance
. was summoned and he was hurried to the
- post hospital. The surgeons could dls-cover not the slightest evidence of a burn
- or symptoms of anything other than
i shock. The proper treatment was accordedand a nurse remained constantly with

the patient. At the hospital today It Is
* stated that the condition of Robbing la all
I that could be desired.
1 Rainmakers Par Excellence.
I Through a mlxup somewhere a large
i number of cots were misplaced and some
- of the guardsmen were compelled to sleep
» as best they could. Difficulty »waa exlperienced by those through -whose tents
i small streams flowed.
i Again It has been demonstrated that the
i National Guard of the District of Co.lumbia can be depended on to overcome

/


